
How God is 
 

Re-creating the Exodus 
WITHOUT Moses! 

 
Beginning Now - in 2015-2016 

 
Why is God accused of being a “Killer”? 
 
When God brought the Israelites out of Egypt, they came out with gold, silver and 
yard goods.  They had NO weapons!  When Pharaoh finally allowed the Israelites 
to leave, Moses led them out of Egypt, to the Red Sea.  A few days later, 
Pharaoh changed his mind and sent his army after them. 
 
The Israelites were then cornered, with a mountain on one side, the Red Sea on 
another side, and the Egyptians pursuing them with great speed.  The Israelites 
were terrified and cried out to Moses, “You brought us out here to die.” 
 
Moses’ reply was, “You be still (shut your mouths), and watch GOD FIGHT FOR 
YOU!” Ex 14:14 
 
God never wanted the Israelites to do their own fighting.  He would “fight for 
them.”  And later, God explained exactly how He would “fight for them.”  His plan 
was to drive out the Canaanites with bees and hornets.  No one would be killed 
or maimed.  That’s God’s way of “fighting.” 
 
But even after the amazing miraculous crossing of the Red Sea, when, through 
the faith of Moses, God opened the waters so the Israelites could cross over on 
dry land, and the Egyptians (because they had no faith) were drowned by the 
collapsing walls of water, the Israelites still did not trust God.  They didn’t want to 
be caught in the same position again – having to trust GOD for their survival – so 
the next time we see them in the biblical account, they have weapons and are 
fighting and killing their enemies? 
 
Where did they get the weapons?  They didn’t have any when they left Egypt, or 
when they crossed the Red Sea?  And there weren’t any weapons to be found in 
the wilderness – except for the discarded weapons of the Egyptians who 
drowned in the Red Sea. 
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Obviously, the Israelites picked them up – intent on taking their defense into their 
OWN hands (SELF-defense) – rather than trusting in the God who created them 
and the universe. 
 
God never wanted the Israelites to fight, instead, God was going to “fight for 
them.”  But God’s “fighting” is completely different from “man’s.”  God knew that if 
the Israelites became fighters, they would become a barbaric, hateful, corrupt 
nation. God’s “wrath” is defined as His giving us over to our OWN desires (See 
Romans 1:18,24,26,28 for the definition of God’s “wrath”).  Because the Israelites 
wanted to fight their own battles, God gave them over to their OWN desires, to 
become a vicious, destructive nation. 
 
But because they still acknowledged Him as their God, even though they were 
not following His instructions, like a loving parent, God did not leave them.  
However, He knew that if they co-mingled and intermarried with the heathen, 
they would lose virtually all of their morality and their connection to the true God.   
 
With God’s way of “fighting” – driving ALL the heathen out with bees and hornets 
– God would protect the Israelites from pagan influences.  But because the 
Israelites wanted to fight their OWN battles, God told the Israelites, they better 
get rid of ALL the heathen, and that meant, according to the Israelites manner of 
doing battle – they had to KILL them ALL! 
 
Again, it was the Israelites’ choice – NOT God’s choice - to fight their own battles 
with weapons.  Because God did not completely reject them, God is accused of 
being a vicious, “Killer” God.  Both Christians and non-Christians fail to study the 
Bible in depth – going back to the beginning of the Exodus – when God brought 
the Israelites out with NO weapons, and promised that HE would “fight” for them 
(in clearly non-violent ways). 
 
It was the Israelites who decided to fight their OWN battles – and do their OWN 
killing.  God NEVER endorsed their decision, because He knew that through all 
the killing, they would become a barbaric, sadistic people.   
 
Yet, God is the One who has been blasphemed as a “Killer” God for telling the 
Israelites, “Alright, if YOU are going to take your defense into your OWN hands, 
you better kill them ALL – or you will be overwhelmed with pagan ideas and 
attitudes.”  But the biblical account is very clear that God NEVER wanted them to 
fight their OWN battles! 
 
A Counterfeit Religion 
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With the destruction of Jerusalem and the Babylonian captivity, that began 
around 600 BC, the first temple in Jerusalem (Solomon’s temple) had been 
destroyed.   So the priests had nowhere to perform their rituals, including the 
numerous animal sacrifices that had persisted for hundreds of years in 
Jerusalem. 
 
Without a temple and a priesthood, the Pharisees apparently stepped into the 
void and became the leaders of a counterfeit religion.   
 
When the Israelites were allowed to return to Jerusalem and build the Second 
Temple, the Pharisees were already well-entrenched as religious leaders of the 
people   In the New Testament, when Jesus was born into the world, the 
synagogues, run by the Pharisees, were already functioning. 
 
A BIG Problem: 
 
But there was a BIG problem.  The Second Temple was still in existence, and the 
priesthood had been re-established.   God’s presence was in the Temple!  God’s 
presence was NOT in the synagogues. 
 
The Temple and the sacrificial system had been established by God.  On the contrary, 
the synagogues had been established by “man” - the Pharisees – the arch-enemies 
of Jesus Christ.  Jesus referred to the Pharisees as, “Liars, murderers, the synagogue of 
Satan,” and  “. . .of your father, the DEVIL!”  This group, the Pharisees, not only brought 
into existence the synagogues, the counterfeit religious hierarchical structure, but they 
also promoted the counterfeit religion – the counterfeit doctrine - the “Oral traditions” that 
Jesus so strongly rebuked. 
 
It was the synagogues, run by the Pharisees, the enemies of Christ, the ones who called 
for Christ’s execution by crucifixion, that became the model for the organized church of 
today, a place where people come into a building and sit down, and are taught by their 
supposed “superiors” about what they should believe about God. 
 
And it was the “Oral Traditions” of these very same Pharisees, the Oral Traditions that, 
according to Jesus Christ, turned the Scriptures upside-down, that eventually were 
written down in around 500 A.D. and became the Talmud – the “holiest” books of 
Judaism. 
 
The Talmud is as anti-Christian, and anti-Gentile, and anti-Christ, as book(s) on earth.   
Here are just a few illustrations from the Talmud: 
 
Talmudic Quotes 
  
The decisions of the Talmud are words of the living God. Jehovah himself asks the 
opinions of earthly rabbis when there are difficult affairs in heaven. 
  
Rabbi Menachen, Comments for the Fifth Book 
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Jehovah himself in heaven studies the Talmud, standing: he has such respect for that 
book. 
  
Tractate Mechilla/Me'ilah 
  
R. Johanan said: A heathen who studies the Torah deserves death, for it is written, 
Moses commanded us a law for an inheritance; it is our inheritance, not theirs. Then why 
is this not included in the Noachian laws? -- On the reading morasha [an inheritance] he 
steals it; on the reading me'orasah [betrothed], he is guilty as one who violates a 
betrothed maiden, who is stoned. An objection is raised: R. Meir used to say. Whence do 
we know that even a heathen who studies the Torah is as a High Priest? From the verse, 
[Ye shall therefore keep my statutes, and my judgments:] which, if man do, he shall live 
in them. Priests, Levites, and Israelites are not mentioned, but men: hence thou mayest 
learn that even a heathen who studies the Torah is as a High Priest! -- That refers to 
their own seven laws. 
  
Sanhedrin 59a 
  
To communicate anything to a Goy about our religious relations would be equal to the 
killing of all Jews, for if the Goyim knew what we teach about them, they would kill us 
openly. 
  
Libbre David 37 
  
A Jew should and must make a false oath when the Goyim asks if our books contain 
anything against them. 
  
Szaaloth-Utszabot, The Book of Jore Dia 17 
  
We beg Thee, O Lord, indict Thy wrath on the nations not believing in Thee, and not 
calling on Thy name. Let down Thy wrath on them and inflict them with Thy wrath. Drive 
them away in Thy wrath and crush them into pieces. Take away, O Lord, all bone from 
them. In a moment indict all disbelievers. Destroy in a moment all foes of Thy nation. 
Draw out with the root, disperse and ruin unworthy nations. Destroy them! Destroy them 
immediately, in this very moment! 
  
Prayer said on the eve of Passover (Pranajtis: Christianus in Talmudae Judeorum, 
quotations from: Synagoga Judaica) 
  
The Feast of Tabernacles is the period when Israel triumphs over the other people of the 
world. That is why during this feast we seize the loulab and carry it as a trophy to show 
that we have conquered all other peoples, known as "populace"... 
  
Zohar, Toldoth Noah 63b 
  
When the Messiah comes every Jew will have 2800 slaves. 
  
Simeon Haddarsen, fol. 56-D 
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Resh Lakish said: He who is observant of fringes will be privileged to be served by two 
thousand eight hundred slaves, for it is said, Thus saith the Lord of hosts: In those days 
it shall come to pass, that ten men shall take hold, out of all the languages of the nations 
shall even take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We will go with you, etc. 
  
Mas. Shabbath 31b 
  
On the house of the Goy [Goy means unclean, and is the disparaging term for a non-
Jew] one looks as on the fold of cattle. 
  
Tosefta, Tractate Erubin VIII 
  
When a Jew has a Gentile in his clutches, another Jew may go to the same Gentile, lend 
him money and in turn deceive him, so that the Gentile shall be ruined. For the property 
of a Gentile, according to our law, belongs to no one, and the first Jew that passes has 
full right to seize it. 
  
Schulchan Aruch, Choszen Hamiszpat 156 
  
If it can be proven that someone has given the money of Israelites to the Goyim, a way 
must be found after prudent consideration to wipe him off the face of the earth. 
  
Choschen Hamm 388, 15 
  
Happy will be the lost of Israel, whom the Holy One, blessed be He, has chosen from 
amongst the Goyim, of whom the Scriptures say: "Their work is but vanity, it is an illusion 
at which we must laugh; they will all perish when God visits them in His wrath." At the 
moment when the Holy One, blessed be He, will exterminate all the Goyim of the world, 
Israel alone will subsist, even as it is written: "The Lord alone will appear great on that 
day!... 
  
Zohar, Vayshlah 177b 
  
That the Jewish nation is the only nation selected by God, while all the remaining ones 
are contemptible and hateful. 
  
That all property of other nations belongs to the Jewish nation, which consequently is 
entitled to seize upon it without any scruples. An orthodox Jew is not bound to observe 
principles of morality towards people of other tribes. He may act contrary to morality, if 
profitable to himself or to Jews in general. 
  
A Jew may rob a Goy, he may cheat him over a bill, which should not be perceived by 
him, otherwise the name of God would become dishonoured. 
  
Schulchan Aruch, Choszen Hamiszpat, 348 
  
R. Hanina said: If a heathen smites a Jew, he is worthy of death; for it is written, And he 
looked this way and that way, and when he saw that there was no man, he slew the 
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Egyptian. [Ex. 2:12] R. Hanina also said: He who smites an Israelite on the jaw, is as 
though he had thus assaulted the Divine Presence; for it is written, one who smiteth man 
[i.e. an Israelite] attacketh the Holy One. 
  
Sanhedrin 58b 
[In other words, if a non-Jew kills a Jew, the non-Jew can be killed. Punching an Israelite 
is akin to assaulting God. (But killing a non-Jew is NOT like assaulting God.] 
  
If a goy killed a goy or a Jew he is responsible, but if a Jew killed a goy he is not 
responsible. 
  
Tosefta, Aboda Zara, VIII, 5 
  
Has it not been taught: "With respect to robbery -- if one stole or robbed or [seized] a 
beautiful woman, or [committed] similar offences, if [these were perpetrated] by one 
Cuthean ["Cuthean" or "Samaritan" = goy/gentile/heathen/non-Jew] against another, [the 
theft, etc.] must not be kept, and likewise [the theft] of an Israelite by a Cuthean, but that 
of a Cuthean by an Israelite may be retained?" But if robbery is a capital offence, should 
not the Tanna have taught: He incurs a penalty? -- Because the second clause wishes to 
state, "but that of a Cuthean by an Israelite may be retained," therefore the former clause 
reads, "[theft of an Israelite by a Cuthean] must not be kept." But where a penalty is 
incurred, it is explicitly stated, for the commencing clause teaches: "For murder, whether 
of a Cuthean by a Cuthean, or of an Israelite by a Cuthean, punishment is incurred; but 
of a Cuthean by an Israelite, there is no death penalty?" 
  
Sanhedrin 57a 
[Translation: A Jew may rob a Goy, but a Goy may not rob a Jew. If a Goy murders 
another Goy or a Jew, he should be killed, but a Jew will not be incur the death penalty 
for killing a non-Jew.] 
  
Kill the Goyim by any means possible. 
  
Choshen Ha'mishpat 425:50 
  
Everyone who sheds the blood of the impious [non-Jews] is as acceptable to God as he 
who offers a sacrifice to God. 
  
Yalkut 245c 
  
Extermination of the Christians is a necessary sacrifice. 
  
Zohar, Shemoth 
  
Tob shebbe goyyim harog - Even the best of the Goyim (Gentiles) should be killed. 
  
Soferim 15, Rule 10 
[NB: Hoffman says, "This passage is not from the Soncino edition but is from the original 
Hebrew of the Babylonian Talmud as quoted by the 1907 Jewish Encyclopedia, 
published by Funk and Wagnalls and compiled by Isidore Singer, under the entry, 
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'Gentile,' (p. 617)." Another source says this passage is at Avodah Zara 26b. We have 
not been able to verify any of these references. It does not seem to be at Avodah Zara 
26b of the Soncino edition.] 
  
What is [the meaning of] Mount Sinai? The mountain whereon there descended hostility 
[sin'ah ] toward idolaters [non-Jews]. 
  
Shabbath 89a 
  
The same has been taught as follows: If the ox of an Israelite gores an ox of a Canaanite 
[non-Jew] there is no liability, but if an ox of a Canaanite gores an ox of an Israelite... the 
payment is to be in full, as it is said: He stood and measured the earth, he beheld and 
drove asunder the nations [Gentiles], and again, He shined forth from Mount 
Paran...implying that from Paran he exposed their money to Israel. 
  
Baba Kama 38a 
[Trans: The property of the Israelite is more valuable than that of the Gentile. Mount 
Paran refers to Deut. 33:2, where God offered the law to the nations (Gentiles), who 
rejected it. The money of the Gentiles is available to the Israelites.] 
  
One should not place cattle in heathens’ inns, because they are suspected of immoral 
practice with them.  A woman should not be alone with them, because they are 
suspected of lewdness, nor should a man be alone with them, because they are 
suspected of shedding blood. . . 
  
Why then should we not leave female animals alone with female heathens? -- Said Mar 
'Ukba b. Hama: Because heathens frequent their neighbours' wives, and should one by 
chance not find her in, and find the cattle there, he might use it immorally. You may also 
say that even if he should find her in he might use the animal, as a Master has said: 
Heathens prefer the cattle of Israelites to their own wives, for R. Johanan said: When the 
serpent came unto Eve he infused filthy lust into her. 
  
Avodah Zarah 22a-b 
  
He who pours the oil of anointing over cattle or vessels is not guilty; if over heathens or 
the dead, he is not guilty. The law relating to cattle and vessels is right, for it is written: 
Upon the flesh of man [adam] shall it not be poured; and cattle and vessels are not man. 
Also with regard to the dead, [it is plausible] that he is exempt, since after death one is 
called corpse and not man. But why is one exempt in the case of heathens; are they not 
in the category of adam?-No, it is written: And ye my sheep, the sheep of my pasture, 
are adam [man]: Ye are called adam but heathens are not called 'adam. But is it not 
written: And the persons [adam] were sixteen thousand? -- Because it is used in 
opposition to cattle. But is it not written: And should I not have pity on Nineveh [that great 
city, wherein are more than six score thousand persons [adam]?--This too is used in 
opposition to cattle. 
  
Mas. K'rithoth 6b 
[This passage refers to anointing with oil. "Heathens," i.e., Gentiles, are not "adam" or 
man but are equated with cattle] 
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An objection was raised: And the persons were sixteen thousand!--This is due to [the 
mention of] cattle. Wherein are more than six-score thousand persons that cannot 
discern between their right and their left hand!--This is due [to the mention of] cattle. 
  
Mas. Yevamoth 61b 
[Again non-Jews are referred to as "cattle."] 
  
All Israelites will have a part in the future world... The Goyim, at the end of the world will 
be handed over to the angel Duma and sent down to hell. 
  
Zohar, Shemoth, Toldoth Noah, Lekh-Lekha 
  
Jehovah created the non-Jew in human form so that the Jew would not have to be 
served by beasts. The non-Jew is consequently an animal in human form, and 
condemned to serve the Jew day and night. 
  
Midrasch Talpioth, p. 225-L 
  
Everything a Jew needs for his church ritual no goy is permitted to manufacture, but only 
a Jew, because this must be manufactured by human beings and the Jew is not 
permitted to consider the goyim as human beings. 
  
Schulchan Oruch, Orach Chaim 14, 20, 32, 33, 39 
  
A Jew may do to a non-Jewess what he can do. He may treat her as he treats a piece of 
meat. 
  
Hadarine, 20, B; Schulchan Aruch, Choszen Hamiszpat 348 
  
A Jew may violate but not marry a non-Jewish girl. 
  
Gad. Shas. 2:2 
  
A boy-goy after nine years and one day old, and a girl after three years and one day old, 
are considered filthy. 
  
Pereferkowicz, Talmud t.v., p. 11 
  
Raba stated: With reference to the Rabbinical statement that [legally] an Egyptian 
[Gentile] has no father, it must not be imagined that this is due to [the Egyptians'] 
excessive indulgence in carnal gratification, owing to which it is not known [who the 
father was], but that if this were known it is to be taken into consideration; but [the fact is] 
that even if this is known it is not taken into consideration.... Thus it may be inferred that 
the All Merciful declared their children to be legally fatherless, for [so indeed it is also] 
written, Whose flesh is as the flesh of asses, and whose issue is like the issue of horses. 
  
Yevamoth 98a 
[Trans.: A non-Jew is "legally fatherless," regardless of whether or not the father is 
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known. Gentile children are essentially asses and horses, i.e., animals.] 
  
[The daughters of the heathens] should be considered as in the state of 
<http://jewish.com/askarabbi/askarabbi/askr4942.htm>niddah [separation?] from their 
cradle... 
  
Avodah Zarah 36b 
  
They decreed in connection with a heathen child that it should cause defilement by 
seminal emission so that an Israelite child should not become accustomed to commit 
pederasty with him.... It is therefore to be concluded that a heathen girl [communicates 
defilement] from the age of three years and one day, for inasmuch as she is then 
capable of the sexual act she likewise defiles by a flux. This is obvious! 
  
Avodah Zarah 36b-37a 
  
R. Joseph said: Come and hear! A maiden aged three years and a day may be acquired 
in marriage by coition [intercourse], and if her deceased husband's brother cohabits with 
her, she becomes his. The penalty of adultery may be incurred through her; [if a niddah] 
she defiles him who has connection with her, so that he in turn defiles that upon which 
he lies, as a garment which has lain upon [a person afflicted with gonorrhoea]. 
  
Sanhedrin 55b 
  
Rab said: Pederasty with a child below nine years of age is not deemed as pederasty 
with a child above that. Samuel said: Pederasty with a child below three years is not 
treated as with a child above that.24 (24) I.e., Rab makes nine years the minimum; but if 
one committed sodomy with a child of lesser age, no guilt is incurred. Samuel makes 
three the minimum. 
  
Sanhedrin 54b 
  
Raba said. It means this: When a grown-up man has intercourse with a little girl it is 
nothing, for when the girl is less than this [three years old], it is as if one puts the finger 
into the eye; but when a small boy has intercourse with a grown-up woman he makes 
her as 'a girl who is injured by a piece of wood.'... 
  
Kethuboth 11b 
[This debate concerns whether or not someone is a virgin. Virginity is prized above all, 
such that it is believed that a girl under the age of three will regain her virginity, even if a 
man has had intercourse with her. (Fn. 7 says, in regard to putting "the finger into the 
eye": "I.e., tears come to the eye again and again, so does virginity come back to the 
little girl under three years.") Since virginity is prized above all, one could assume that 
this conclusion has allowed grown men to have sex with little girls with immunity. A 
grown-up woman is not deflowered by having sex with a small boy, however, since he is 
only like a "piece of wood."] 
  
It was taught: R. Judah used to say, A man is bound to say the following three blessings 
daily: "[Blessed art thou...] who hast not made me a heathen," ".... who hast not made 
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me a woman"; and "... who hast not made me a brutish man." R. Aha b. Jacob once 
overhead his son saying "[Blessed art thou...] who hast not made me a brutish man," 
whereupon he said to him, "And this too!" Said the other, "Then what blessing should I 
say instead?" [He replied,]...h who hast not made me a slave." And is not that the same 
as a woman? - a slave is more contemptible. 
  
Menachoth 43b-44a 
[A "prayer" or "benediction" to be said by a Jewish man every day: "Thank God for not 
making me a Gentile, a woman or a slave."] 
  
Do not save Goyim in danger of death. 
  
Show no mercy to the Goyim. 
  
Hilkkoth Akum X1 
  
A Jew is forbidden to drink from a glass of wine which a Gentile has touched, because 
the touch has made the wine unclean. 
  
Schulchan Aruch, Johre Deah, 122 
  
And he who desires that none of his vows made during the year shall be valid, let him 
stand at the beginning of the year and declare, 'Every vow which I may make in the 
future shall be null.1 [HIS VOWS ARE THEN INVALID,] PROVIDING THAT HE 
REMEMBERS THIS AT THE TIME OF THE VOW. 
  
Nedarim 23b 
[Essentially the "Kol Nidre" prayer said every year at Yom Kippur. Fn. 1 says: "This may 
have provided a support for the custom of reciting Kol Nidre (a formula for dispensation 
of vows) prior to the Evening Service of the Day of Atonement (Ran.). The context 
makes it perfectly obvious that only vows, where the maker abjures benefit from aught, 
or imposes an interdict of his own property upon his neighbour, are referred to. Though 
the beginning of the year (New Year) is mentioned here, the Day of Atonement was 
probably chosen on account of its great solemnity. But Kol Nidre as part of the ritual is 
later than the Talmud, and, as seen from the following statement about R. Huna h. 
Hinena, the law of revocation in advance was not made public."] 
 
The Exodus of the Israelites from Egypt 
 
Egypt was the epitome of all pagan religions.  The word “Egypt” is used in the 
Bible as a synonym for “sin.”  The Israelites had been slaves in Egypt for 400 
years, but now God was delivering them from their slavery and taking them to the 
Promised Land of Canaan. 
 
Re-Creating the Exodus 
 
In the past, we have studied at least Fifty of the Lessons God wants us to learn 
from the Exodus of the Israelites from Egypt. 
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Now, as God is beginning in 2015-2016 to Re-Create the (conditions of the) 
Exodus, we will study how God is doing this, and how we, in this era, must learn 
those same lessons. 
 
We also have been Slaves in America, England, and around the world - for 
400 years – since 1600! 
 
 Elizabeth I's famous scientist, magician, astrologer, and intelligence agent (Jew) 
John Dee (1527-1608), publicly introduced the English to Renaissance 
“Christian” kabbalism, magic and science with its Jewish/Sufi roots in Venice. 
Dee invented the fraudulent "British Israel/Christian Identity" doctrine as an 
explicit justification for the British Empire.”  Dee was the original secret agent 
007, and planted Rosicrucianism in Germany on an intelligence-gathering trip 
under occult crystal gazing cover.   
 
Following Dee, Mannaseh Ben Israel, a Dutch kabbalist Jewish Rabbi under the 
power of Jewish bankers (Lucien Wolf, "Cromwell's Secret Intelligencers"), 
petitioned Cromwell for return of the Jews to England based on his spurious 
kabbbalistic interpretation of Scripture, called the " Hope of Israel." This he 
advocated, was preliminary to the appearance of the Messiah, who could not 
appear till Jews existed in all the lands of the earth.  
 
He promoted the concept that the British are "the Lost Ten Tribes," making 
"Jews" (supposedly the two Southern tribes, Judah and Benjamin) their relatives 
and deserve re-admittance to England. Having been expelled in 1290, they were 
readmitted under duress in 1657 ("Life of Menasseh Ben Israel" by Cecil Roth, 
Jewish Publication Society of America, 1945; "The Inner Government of 
England", Vol. 1, p. 275).  
 
And Converso (a Jew who pretends to converting to Christianity) Dominican Friar 
Antonio de Montesinos (Aharon Levi) claimed (ahead of the Mormons) to have 
discovered the Ten Tribes in among the American Indians in Ecuador, and 
England was the only country from which Jews were excluded. If England 
admitted them, the Messianic age might be expected. Confident the Jews will 
convert to pure, Biblical Christianity, Cromwell's Puritan advisors believed they 
should be allowed to return into England.  
 
  Financed by Amsterdam Jews, headed by Solomon Medina, William of Orange 
was placed on the throne of England in 1689 enabling the conspirators to set up 
the Bank of England and institute the National Debt, securing for the usurers a 
first charge on the taxes of England for interest on their loans, and the right to 
coin money was transferred from the Crown to this private "Bank of England."   
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The same pattern was followed in the establishment of the Jew's Federal 
Reserve non-bank in the United States and other central banks tied in with the 
City of London's Bank of International Settlements.   Under another name and in a 
different occupation the International Jews have controlled Britain from that day 
to this (Genesis 4:14). The so-called British Empire was and is in reality the 
Empire of the City of London. The United States, Australia and other former 
colonies remain subservient "to the City," spilling the blood of their citizens and 
borrowing at usury to finance Judaeo-Communist takeovers and fight "the City's" 
wars of conquest in pursuit of world hegemony.  
 
  In the 19th century the Empire of the City revived the British Israel hoax in the 
colonies by the conspiracies of Rhodes, Millner, Marx, Herzl and other Rothschild 
agencies visible in Communism, Zionism, the League of Nations, RIIA (Royal 
Institute of International Affairs), CFR (Council on Foreign Relations), United 
Nations, World Council of Churches, etc., —all working toward Lucifer's 
totalitarian one world government.    
 
English traitor Oliver Cromwell, whose revolution in 1647, financed by (Jewish) 
Manasseh Ben Israel and Moses Carvajal of Amsterdam, allowed Jews to return 
to England, though the order of banishment was not rescinded by Parliament. 
History proves that the objective of the International Jewish money lenders was 
to obtain control of England's economy and government, laying the foundation for 
The Empire of the City of London," whose 'hidden hand' rules your land as it rules 
my land, whether you live in China, Russia, the (once) Christian West or in one of 
the developing nations.  http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/apology.htm 
 

Fifty Lessons from the Exodus 
for End Times! 

 
It’s ALL about Learning to Trust God 

 
Lorraine Day, M.D. 

 
Most people think that the Exodus is just a story about the deliverance of the 
Israelites (incorrectly referred to as “Jews”) from Egyptian slavery.  But the 
story, though real, is also prophetic.  It symbolically describes God delivering 
each individual from sin (symbolized by the word “Egypt” in the Bible), taking him 
or her through the wilderness (symbolizing our life), and leading each person into 
the Promised Land (becoming one with God, Jesus putting His character in us, 
and living with Christ forever). 
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Therefore, we must study the Exodus with great diligence and carefulness in 
order to glean all the lessons God wants us to learn from this 40-year event.  In 
Bible times, a boy became a man at age 30.   That is why Jesus began His 
ministry at age 30.  The Bible speaks of the average life expectancy as “three 
score and ten” or 70 years.  So the 40 years in the wilderness represents the 
average length of the adult life of 2,000 years ago, as well as today. 
 
Here are FIFTY lessons that can be learned from that journey.  I’m sure there are 
many, many more.  But the focus of virtually all the events of the Exodus is that 
we must learn to truly Trust God – for everything.  In fact, the ONLY reason we 
are on this earth is to learn to Trust God with everything – including our own life, 
and the lives of our spouse, children, and the rest of our family and friends.  It 
may take a lifetime to learn to Trust God since God is not in a hurry. 
 
One fact that startles most Christians is that the Israelites had so little faith.  God 
performed one miracle after another, and yet, within days or weeks, the Israelites 
were again murmuring and complaining that God, through Moses, had brought 
them into the wilderness to die.   
 
Yet the majority of Christians today are guilty of the same problem.  Christians 
think they have faith in God, but under careful scrutiny, they find that their “faith” 
is usually in “man” and not God.  They trust: the “Church,” pastors, evangelists, 
doctors, counselors, support groups, etc.   That is where human beings turn 
when they have trouble – NOT to God.  They actually trust “man” – and NOT 
God! 
 
God is our Healer (when we follow HIS Health Plan), God is our Savior (when HE 
puts His life in us), God is our King (because His WILL is that “None should 
perish, but ALL will come to repentance” and He “watches over His Word, to 
perform it!”).  Yet Christians trust doctors (who tell us they can heal us by using 
dangerous drugs or by cutting out organs), pastors (who we think will tell us the 
TRUTH about God’s Word, but do NOT know God), and the government (who 
promises to protect us from our enemies, to manage our economy, to make sure 
there are enough jobs, and to take care of us with government programs, such as 
Social Security) who lies to us at every turn. 
 
“Man” will always fail us.  Only God can accomplish all these things.  Then WHY 
do the vast majority of Christians REALLY trust - and depend on “man” – instead 
of trusting and depending on God – exclusively? 
 
Because they have a form of religion, without any power!  They do NOT know 
God.  They only know ABOUT God! 
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The main thing we need to concentrate on is getting to KNOW God, up close and 
personal by spending time with Him every day in Bible study and prayer, 
becoming one with God – allowing Him to make every decision in our life.  Only 
then will we be in perfect communion with Him.  Only then will we learn to trust 
Him with our life and the lives of our loved ones. 
 
Our job is to keep focused on what is important in life – becoming one with God - 
and not become distracted by the “cares of this world.”   
 
A study of the events of the Exodus should help us do just that.  

 
1. Fighting and Killing are NOT God’s ways:  Forty years before the 

Exodus, Moses understood that God wanted him to lead the Israelites out 
of Egypt, but Moses thought it would be by destroying the enemy.  After 
all, Moses’ position in Pharaoh’s court was as Minister of Defense.  Moses 
was a warrior.  It seemed reasonable (to Moses) that Moses would use 
those skills to deliver the Israelites from their slave-masters, the 
Egyptians.  Moses saw an Egyptian mistreating an Israelite and Moses 
killed the Egyptian.  

 
But God had a different plan, a plan that did not require the Israelites to go 
to war against their enemies.  God’s plan did not include the Israelites 
killing their enemies.  God would do the fighting for Israel.  So God said, in 
essence, to Moses, “You are not yet ready to lead my people out of 
captivity.  Into the wilderness, you go, Moses.  You need an attitude 
adjustment.  You need to understand who I am, you need to understand 
My ways.”  Fighting and killing are not God’s way. 
 
Fighting and killing are NEVER God’s way.  But they are almost always 
Man’s way.  When God chooses not to forsake “man” when “man” falls 
back into his old fighting ways, God is often falsely accused of endorsing 
war! 
 
Although they failed repeatedly, the Israelites would have to learn, 
eventually, to trust God for their safety – BEFORE they would be allowed 
to enter into the Promised Land. 

 
In 2015 – What should we learn? 
 
The idea of a “Just War” as well as the concept of a literal burning “Hellfire” came 
from Augustine and the Catholic Church, but have been adopted by almost all 
churches since that time. 
 
Nine hundred years later, Thomas Aquinas — an immensely influential 
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philosopher and theologian in the tradition of scholasticism — used the authority 
of Augustine's arguments as he laid out the conditions under which a war could 
be just: 
 
 First, just war must be waged by a properly instituted authority such as the state. 
(Proper Authority is first: represents the common good: which is peace for the 
sake of man's true end—God.) 
 
• Second, war must occur for a good and just purpose rather than for self-gain 

(for example, "in the nation's interest" is not just) or as an exercise of 
power. (Just Cause: for the sake of restoring some good that has been 
denied. i.e., lost territory, lost goods, punishment for an evil perpetrated by 
a government, army, or even the civilian populace.) 
 

• Third, peace must be a central motive even in the midst of violence.[15] (Right 
Intention: an authority must fight for the just reasons it has expressly 
claimed for declaring war in the first place. Soldiers must also fight for this 
intention. 

 
Christians give honor to military personnel who are applauded as those who 
“protect” America, when in fact they are taught to torture and murder millions of 
people in other countries who are not our enemies, but just want to be left alone. 
 
Christians believe in “just war” and self defense, just like the Israelites did.  But 
Jesus said, “Love your enemies.  Do GOOD to those who hate you.   Pray for 
those who despitefully use you.” Luke 6: 27,28 
 
 

2. Learn to Trust God.  That is the whole purpose of life:  Forty years 
later, when God finally called Moses to lead the Israelites out of Egypt, 
Moses argued with God about his capability of speaking the Egyptian 
language.  Moses had been in Midian, a long distance from Egypt, and felt 
that his inability to speak fluent Egyptian would be a hindrance to him.  But 
God said, “I will tell you what to say – I will put the correct words in your 
mouth. ”  But Moses, instead of trusting God at His word, kept arguing 
about his deficiency, until God finally told him that his brother, Aaron, 
would do the speaking for him.  Apparently Aaron still lived in Egypt and 
was fluent in the language.  

 
So, instead of trusting in God to do what He had promised to do – put the 
correct words in Moses’ mouth – Moses was given Aaron as his 
mouthpiece.  But later on, Aaron became a great liability to Moses when 
Aaron made the golden calf for the Israelites, and when Aaron and Miriam 
wanted to be equal with Moses, and mutinied against Moses. 
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If Moses had just learned to trust God, He would not have had these 
troubles. 

 
2015: Trust that God will supply you with everything you need to do the job He 
wants you to do.  Don’t argue – or try to make deals - with God.  Just humble 
yourself and do what He wants you to do. 
 

"Woe to those who quarrel with their Maker, those who are nothing but  
potsherds (fragments of pottery) among the potsherds on the ground. 
Does the clay say to the potter, 'What are you making?' Isa 45:9 

 
3. Satan can do miraculous signs and wonders.  Don’t be fooled:  

Pharaoh’s “wise men,” who were sorcerers, were able to duplicate the first 
three plagues called forth by Moses, under God’s directions.  Through this 
we learn that Satan can do signs and wonders, both then and now.  In our 
present age, with miraculous “healings” and apparitions, we must “test the 
spirits” by studying God’s word, to see if the signs and wonders are of God 
or are of Satan. 

 
We must learn to know God so well, and study His Word so diligently, that 
we know His voice, and know His ways.  Otherwise, “even the very elect” 
will be deceived. 
 

2015:  The New World Order has had their Project Blue Beam on the shelf for 
over 15 years, just waiting for the right time to put it into action. 
 
 
 

What is the Blue Beam Project? 
By David Oppenheimer, April 16, 2000 
 
A Simulated “Second Coming” and the Reemergence of the Montauk type projects. 
  
It involves two things. A technologically simulated "second coming" using lasers and 
holograms and the reemergence of new "Montauk” type projects that have the ability to 
take up a whole bunch of people as in a "rapture" type of situation and whisk the whole 
bunch into never-never land. 
 
What is the Montauk Project? 
 
The Montauk Project is an alleged series of secret United States government projects 
conducted at Camp Hero or Montauk Air Force Station on Montauk, Long Island for the 
purpose of developing psychological warfare techniques and exotic research including time 
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travel. Jacques Vallée describes allegations of the Montauk Project as an outgrowth of 
stories about the Philadelphia Experiment. The history of the Montauk Project story is 
closely associated with —and often believed to originate in— the Mountauk Project series 
of books by Preston Nichols. 
  
Ironically, portions of the holographic projections have the potential for changing the planet 
into oneness with God. Unfortunately, this operates on the premise that Man shall 
somehow become God in human form and control other Men and dictate all actions and 
thoughts. 

  
The calculated resistance to the new religion, the New World Order and the new "Messiah" 
will entail human loss on a massive scale in the ensuing "holy wars". The "BLUE BEAM 
PROJECT" will pretend to be the universal fulfillment of the prophecies of old; as major an 
event as that which took place 2000 years ago. In principle, it will make use of the sky as 
a holographic projection screen for space-based laser-generating satellites (star wars). 
These projectors will project simultaneous images to the four corners of the planet, in 
every language by region. 

  
It deals with the religious aspect of the NEW WORLD ORDER.   The "system" has already 
been tested. Holographic projections of the "CHRIST IMAGE" have already been seen in 
some remote desert areas. These have only been reported in tabloid papers, so they are 
instantly rendered moot. They can also project images of alien craft, aliens, monsters, 
angels - you name it. Computers will coordinate the satellites and software will run the 
show-and-tell.   Holography is based on very nearly identical signals combining to produce 
and image, or hologram, with depth perception. This is equally applicable to acoustic 
(ELF, VLF, LF) waves as it is to optical phenomena.   Specifically, the "show" will consist of 
laser projections of multiple holographic images to different parts of the planet, each 
receiving different images according to the predominating regional religious faith. Not a 
single area will be excluded. With computer animation and sound effects appearing to 
come from the depths of space, astonished followers of the various creeds will witness 
their own returned Messiah in spectacularly convincing lifelike realness.   The various 
images of Christ, Mohammed, Buddha, Krishna, etc., will merge into ONE after "correct 
explanation" of the mysteries, prophecies and revelations are disclosed. 

  
This "ONE GOD" will in fact function as the "Anti-Christ", who will "explain" that the various 
scriptures "have been misunderstood"- that the religious of old are responsible for turning 
brother against brother, nation against nation - that the religions of the world must be 
abolished to make way for the GOLDEN AGE (NEW AGE) of the One World Religion, 
representing the One God they see before them.   Naturally, this superbly staged, full-scale 
production will result in social and religious disorder on a massive scale. Wonder what the 
television transmitters of religious networks will be doing on that day ?   But before all this, 
they have to go through four different steps in order to get to Project Blue Beam. 
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1: The first step concerns the breakdown of all archeological knowledge 
It deals with staging earthquakes at certain precise locations around the planet where 
supposed new "discoveries" will finally explain (for them) that the meanings of the basic 
doctrines of all the world's major religions are "wrong." 

  
This falsification will be used to make the population believe that all religious doctrine has 
been misunderstood and misinterpreted. The falsification started with the film 2001: A 
Space Odyssey, the TV-series STAR TREK, the STAR WARS films, E.T., all of which 
deal with space "invasion" and "protection". JURASSIC PARK, was to push the theory of 
evolution.    

  
2: The second step deals with the gigantic space show 
3D optical holograms and sounds, laser projections of multiple holographic images in 
different parts of the world, each receiving a different image, according to its 
predetermined original national religious faith. This new "god" image will talk in all 
languages. 

  
As an example, the Soviets (actual Russians) have manufactured the advanced computers 
and have programmed them with the minute psychological particles based upon their 
studies of the anatomy and biology of the human body, as well as their studies on the 
anatomy, chemistry and electricity of the human brain. These computers have also been 
fed with the different languages of the world.    

  
3: The third step deals with telepathic electronic two-way communication 
ELF (Extra Low Frequency), VLF (Very Low Frequency), and LF (Low Frequency) waves 
will reach the people of the earth through the insides of their brains, making each person 
believe that his own God is speaking to him from within his own soul. 

  
Such rays, from satellite, are fed from the memory of computers that store much data 
about the human being and his languages. These rays will then interlace and interweave 
with the natural thinking processes to form what we call the ARTIFICIAL TALK.    

  
4: The fourth step involves universal supernatural manifestations using electronic means 
This step contains three different orientations: 
The first one is to make mankind believe that an alien invasion is about to occur upon 
every major city on the earth. This is to push each major nation into using its nuclear 
capability to strike back. In this manner, it would put each of these nations in a state of full 
disarmament before the United Nations after the false attack. 

  
The second is to make the "christian" believe that a major rapture is occurring, with a 
simple "played" divine intervention of an alleged "good" alien force coming to save the 
good people from a brutal satanic attack. Its goal is to get rid of all significant opposition to 
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the NEW WORLD ORDER. 
  
The third orientation is a mixture of electronic and supernatural forces. The waves 
(frequencies) used at that time will allow supernatural forces to travel through fiber optics 
cable, coaxial cable, electric and telephone lines in order to penetrate all electronic 
equipment and appliances that will by then all have a special microchip installed. 

  
The goal of this step deals with the materialization of satanic ghosts, specters, and 
poltergeists all across the globe in order to push all populations to the edge of a wave of 
suicide, killing and permanent psychological disorder. 

  
After that night of the THOUSAND STARS, HUMANITY IS BELIEVED TO BE READY FOR 
THEM TO ENTER IN A "NEW MESSIAH" TO REESTABLISH PEACE EVERYWHERE AT 
ANY COST, EVEN AT THE COST OF FREEDOM. 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_bluebeam04.htm 
 
  

 
4. It may get worse before it gets better.  Trust God!  It is certain that 

while Moses was negotiating with Pharaoh for the release of the Israelites, 
the Israelites were praying for God to soften Pharaoh’s heart and let them 
go.  But God hardened Pharaoh’s heart.  The plight of the Israelites 
became a lot worse before it got better. 

 
We must learn to trust God’s plans, to trust that God knows what He is 
doing, and that in the end, He knows what is best for us.  We must learn 
trust, patience, and perseverance. 

 
2015:  There are many Christians who “just want the Lord to come soon.”  But 
this world will get a whole lot worse before that happens.  True Christians will 
lose everything, they will be imprisoned, and many will be killed because of their 
belief in Jesus Christ.  We must learn to “stand alone” for the Lord.  The churches 
will all be gone.  Many, if not most, of our friends and family will forsake us – and 
even betray us to the authorities for subsequent imprisonment and death.  
 

5. Obey God.  Follow His Process in order to receive His Promise:  God 
said that the Egyptians would lose their first-born sons in the last plague.  
God gave the Israelites a promise – that He would save their first-born 
sons, IF the Israelites followed God’s specific process – they were to put 
blood from a lamb on the doorpost of their homes. 

 
Putting blood on the doorpost may have seemed quite useless in 
protecting their first-born sons, but the Israelites had to learn to trust God 
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completely for the lives of their children, even though the “process” may 
have seemed strange. 
 
God gives a “promise” – but He also gives the “process.”  In order to have 
the “promise” fulfilled by God, we must follow HIS “process” and NOT our 
own. 

 
2015: Many churches tell their members that they must “work for God.”  They 
may even tell their members what kind of “work” they must do for God.  But GOD 
is the One who decides what He wants done, and we must follow HIS direction, 
not the direction of an organization, even one that “claims” to speak for God.  
God has not lost His voice.  He can speak for Himself.  The problem is that 
Christians are not listening.  God speaks in a still, small voice, and we must know 
God very well in order to “hear” His voice. 
 
One specific illustration of how we must follow God’s process, rather than our 
own is in the area of our health.  God says: 
 

“If you follow My laws (including His health laws), My commandments and My 
decrees, I WILL keep you FREE from EVERY disease.”  Deut 7:11-15 

 
But the vast majority of Christians, including pastors, evangelists, and “Christian” 
doctors, trust in “man” (doctors) and their drug poisons, while claiming to be 
trusting in God.  They think God works through doctors.  But everything a doctor 
does to a patient – whether mutilating surgery or giving out poisonous drug 
medications with hundreds of adverse side effects that cause additional diseases 
– harms the patient even more. 
 
Drugs NEVER cure disease – because they only “treat” the symptoms of the 
disease, and never the underlying cause of the disease.   
 
This is SATAN’S Great Deception! 
 
 

6. Human “Self-Defense vs. God’s Protection.  You can’t have it both 
ways.  When the Israelites left Egypt, they left with NO weapons.  They 
were given gold, silver and yard goods by the Egyptians, but NO weapons.  
It was God’s ideal plan to have it that way.  God did not want the Israelites 
to wage war against their enemies.  When they were at the entrance to the 
Red Sea, frightened and complaining about the advancing Egyptians, 
Moses told them to quit complaining, and to “Keep silent, and watch God 
fight for you.” 
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But the Israelites had so little trust in God that even when they had 
successfully crossed the Red Sea and the approaching Egyptians were 
drowned because they had no faith in God to keep the waters from 
tumbling down, the Israelites apparently picked up the Egyptians’ weapons 
that washed up on shore. 
 
The Israelites trusted God so little – even after the triumph of walking 
through the Red Sea on dry land – that they decided they would defend 
themselves, instead of depending on God.  They chose “self-defense” 
instead of the defense and protection provided by God.  They chose to 
trust themselves – they trusted in “man” – instead of trusting in God. 

 
2015:  Virtually ALL Christian denominations believe in Self Defense – and war.  
They “honor the troops” and applaud their murderous assaults against those we 
propagandize as our enemies. 
 

The US Is Now Involved In 134 Wars 
Or none, depending on your definition of 'war'. 
 
By Timothy McGrath | September 22, 2014 
 
The White House spent much of last week trying to figure out if the word “war” 
was the right one to describe its military actions against the Islamic State. 
US Secretary of State John Kerry was at first reluctant: 
 
“We’re engaged in a major counterterrorism operation,” he told CBS News on 
Sept. 11. “I think war is the wrong terminology and analogy but the fact is that we 
are engaged in a very significant global effort to curb terrorist activity… I don’t 
think people need to get into war fever on this. I think they have to view it as a 
heightened level of counter terrorist activity.” 
 
Kerry said similarly hedgy things during interviews on CNN and ABC. 
By the next day, the Obama administration appeared more comfortable with the 
word war, yet hardly offered any more clarity. White House Press Secretary Josh 
Earnest told reporters, “The United States is at war with ISIL in the same way we 
are at war with Al Qaeda and its affiliates.” 
 
The problem is that our traditional definition of “war” is outdated, and so is our 
imagination of what war means. 
 
World War II was the last time Congress officially declared war. Since then, the 
conflicts we’ve called “wars” — from Vietnam through to the second Iraq War — 
have actually been congressional “authorizations of military force.” And more 
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recently, beginning with the War Powers Act of 1973, presidential war powers 
have expanded so much that, according to the Congressional Research Service, 
it’s no longer clear whether a president requires congressional authorization at 
all. 
 
The recent US wars in Afghanistan and Iraq will likely be the last time, in the 
foreseeable future, that the United States wages war in the way that’s most 
familiar to us: a lot of combat troops on the ground in a foreign country with lots 
of money and support and an ostensibly achievable objective. 
US troop presence in Iraq peaked at 187,900 in 2008. In Afghanistan, it peaked 
in 2010 at 100,000. On paper, it looked like the United States was fighting two 
wars. But the reality was much more complicated, and it’s only gotten more 
complicated. 
 
So how many wars is the US fighting right now? Somewhere between zero and 
134. Here’s the rationale: 
  
Total # of wars: 0 
 
Congress hasn’t declared war since 1942 so there is no war right now. Okay, that 
makes no sense. 
  
Total # of wars: 5 
 
This maybe sounds more reasonable. 
 
Consider the definition of war put forth by Linda Bilmes (Harvard Kennedy 
School) and Michael Intriligator (UCLA), who defined war in a 2013 paper as 
“conflicts where the US is launching extensive military incursions, including drone 
attacks, but that are not officially ‘declared.'” 
 
By that definition, the United States is at war in five places right now: Iraq, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Somalia and Yemen. 
  
Total # of wars: 134 
 
Whoa! 
 
Surprising, right? In 2013, the US Special Operations Command (SOCOM) — 
one of the nine organizational units that make up the Unified Combatant 
Command — had special operations forces (SOFs) in 134 countries, where they 
were either involved in combat, special missions, or advising and training foreign 
forces. (Mostly this last thing, according to public statements.) 
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Since most of what SOFs do is classified, all we know about them is what we get 
told about them. Here’s what we’re told by the Joint Chiefs of Staff: 
What are SOFs?  And what do they do? 
“Joint special operations (SO) are conducted by SOF from more 
thaweapons of mass destruction (WMD)[.]” 
SOCOM admits to having forces on the ground in 134 countries around the 
world. That doesn’t mean its forces are carrying out capture or kill raids in every 
country, but it’s almost impossible to know where and when different operations 
are taking place. 
 
That’s especially true when it comes to the Joint Special Operations Command 
(JSOC), an operational command within SOCOM that operates with an 
enormous amount of autonomy and secrecy — and, some would say, little 
accountability. 
 
Founded after the failed mission to rescue American hostages in Tehran in 1980 
and designed to handle similarly complex operations in the future, JSOC was a 
classified and little used command on Sept. 11, 2001. Since then, it’s more than 
tripled in size, received an ever-increasing share of funding, and has conducted 
operations in dozens of countries. (Journalist Jeremy Scahill wrote in depth about 
JSOC in his 2013 book, “Dirty Wars.” That’s where the following information 
comes from.) 
 
JSOC was introduced to the world on May 1, 2011, when Navy SEALs killed 
Osama bin Laden in a nighttime raid on his compound in Abbottabad, Pakistan. 
The raid was a collaboration between the CIA and an agency almost nobody had 
heard of: JSOC. 
 
“We’re the dark matter,” a Navy SEAL told the Washington Post of JSOC in 2011. 
“We’re the force that orders the universe but can’t be seen.” 
 
We know more about JSOC now, thanks to investigative reporters like Scahill 
and Mark Mazzetti. JSOC’s core is made up of three acknowledged “Special 
Missions Units” (SMUs). You know these folks from TV and movies: Army’s 1st 
Special Forces Operational Detachment (Delta Force), the Naval Special Warfare 
Development Group (DEVRGU or “Seal Team Six”), and the Air Force’s 24th 
Special Tactics Squadron. In addition to the SMUs, JSOC has its own intelligence 
division, the Intelligence Support Activity, and often oversees the 75th Ranger 
Regiment, the 160th Special Operations Aviation Regiment (the “Night Stalkers”), 
and other special operations forces. 
 
JSOC, along with the Special Activities Division at the CIA, have been the leading 
edge of counterterrorism under Obama. Journalists Dana Priest and William 
Arkin found that JSOC has carried out counterterrorism operations in Iraq, 
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Afghanistan, Algeria, Iran, Malaysia, Mali, Nigeria, Pakistan, the Philippines, 
Somalia, Syria, and Yemen. 
 
An anonymous source with close ties to JSOC gave Scahill an even more 
expansive list that included those countries along with Indonesia, Thailand, 
Colombia, Peru, and several countries in Eastern and Central Asia. 
 
“The world is a battlefield and we are at war,” the source told Scahill of the logic 
that drives JSOC. “Therefore the military can go wherever they please and do 
whatever it is that they want to do, in order to achieve the national security 
objectives of whichever administration happens to be in power.” 
 
Total # of wars: 1 
 
“The world is a battlefield” isn’t just a vague, hawkish worldview — it’s a legal 
understanding of military force in the age of a single, global war: the War on 
Terror. 
 
The world is a battlefield thanks in large part to the Authorization for Use of 
Military Force, which Congress passed on Sept. 14, 2001 and which gives the 
President of the United States broad power to fight terrorism around the world. 
It reads in part: 
.” 
This is what the White House meant last week when its spokesperson said, “The 
United States is at war with ISIL in the same way we are at war with Al Qaeda 
and its affiliates.” 
 
Obama has ordered more than 1,000 “military advisers” into Iraq and he insists 
they won’t have a direct combat role. It wouldn’t be surprising, given recent 
history, however, if some of these military advisers were under the command of 
JSOC. 
 
So how many wars would you say the United States is now fighting? The easy 
answer might just be: too many. 
 
 

7. God says, “Before you call, I will answer.”  After the Israelites had 
gone into the wilderness, God asked them to build a sanctuary so “I can 
dwell among you.”  God had weeks before, provided the gold, silver and 
yard goods, for the Israelites to build that sanctuary.  “Before you call, I will 
answer,” says the Lord.  Isaiah 65:24 

 
2015:  God commands us to “Watch and be ready.” Matt 24:42-44  We should 
not be sleeping as were the 10 virgins in the Bible parable.  On the other hand, 
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we must trust God that He will be with us through the trials and tribulations that 
are fast approaching and guide us with His hand regarding the information we do 
NOT know. 
 

8. God Delivers us from Sin:  “I am the Lord thy God who brought you out 
of Egypt, out of the land of bondage.” (Exodus 20:2).  In the Bible, the 
word “Egypt” is symbolic for sin.  God’s deliverance of the Egyptians from 
Egypt symbolizes God’s deliverance of us, His people – His children, from 
sin. 

 
2015: Our deliverance from sin usually comes through suffering the 
consequences of our sin.  When a child puts his hand on a hot stove, when his 
mother has repeatedly told him not to, he learns a hard and painful lesson.  And 
so do we when we sin – and then reap what we have sown.   
 
The suffering that is coming upon this world very soon will be so overwhelming 
that it cannot be comprehended.  The population of the earth will learn how Evil – 
Evil can get!  The world will become so desperately evil that even those 
responsible for the chaos and mayhem in the world will reap what they have 
sown.  They will turn on each other with great vengeance.  It will be so painful for 
all of them that even they will decide they no longer want to sin. 
 

9. The Israelites were not a pure bloodline of any kind.  They were just 
people.  The Bible tells us that when the Israelites left Egypt, they were a 
“mixed multitude.”  (Exodus 12:38) They consisted of no pure bloodline.  
They were called Israelites because they worshiped the same God as 
Jacob/Israel -who was given the Spiritual name of “Israel” - after Jacob 
learned that being a deceiver was wrong, and after he agreed to re-unite 
with his brother, Esau, whom he had defrauded of his birthright. 

 
The group who left Egypt were called Israelites, because they worshiped 
the one true God, rather than worshiping the numerous gods of paganism.  
The Israelites were NOT “Jews.” 

 
2015:  Even the so-called Jews of today are Gentiles.  It is estimated that 98% of 
those who call themselves Jews today are actually Gentiles – Ashkenazi “Jews” 
from Khazaria –  a country that occupied roughly the present location of Ukraine.  
The “Jews” of today are descendants of barbarian Mongol Turks (Gentiles) who 
converted to Judaism in the 13th century A.D.  They are NOT descendants of the 
Israelites (who weren’t “Jews” anyway) and have no right to the land of Palestine, 
now incorrectly called “Israel.”  See “The Thirteenth Tribe” by  Arthur Koestler, a 
Jew who exposes the hoax of “Jewishness.” 
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10. Faith opened the Red Sea:  When the Israelites were finally allowed by 
Pharaoh to leave Egypt, they came to the Red Sea and had no boats.  A 
mountain impeded their progress in another direction, and the Egyptian 
army was closing in.  The Red Sea opened because of the faith of 
Moses.  The Egyptians had no faith – so the Sea closed, and all the 
Egyptians were drowned. 

 
2015:  It was faith that closed the lions’ mouth to keep Daniel safe.  It was faith 
on Noah’s part that spared his life and the lives of his family during the flood.  It 
was faith that kept King Saul from killing David.   
 
And it will be faith in God that will lead us triumphantly through the time of 
trouble, whether we live or die. 
 

11. The Israelites trusted themselves – NOT God:  Before the Red Sea 
opened, the Israelites were whining and complaining that Moses brought 
them out of Egypt to die in the wilderness.  Being frightened and unable to 
trust God to deliver them, and because they wanted to take their defense 
into their own hands (SELF-defense) rather than trusting God for their 
safety, the Israelites obviously picked up the weapons washed to the 
shores of the Red Sea from the drowned Egyptian soldiers.  Why do we 
surmise that?   Because later we read that they had weapons to fight their 
enemies.  But when the Israelites left Egypt, all they had were gold, silver, 
and yard goods.  They had NO weapons. 

 
2015:  Nothing has changed in 3500 years.  The Israelites trusted themselves – 
not God – and so do the Christians of today.  They trust the church, they trust the 
doctors, they trust the government, and they trust themselves (ALL churches 
believe in SELF-defense) – and all the time they THINK they are trusting God.   
 
They trust the Church because they think it contains God’s people.  They trust in 
doctors because they think that God works through doctors.  They trust in the 
government because they think that America is a Christian nation.  And they trust 
in themselves thinking that because they claim to be Christians, they cannot be 
deceived. 
 
But Satan is the master deceiver, and Christians are no match for him.  The tree 
in the midst of the Garden of Eden was not the Tree of Knowledge of Evil.  It was 
the Tree of Knowledge of GOOD and Evil – Good mixed with Evil.  A perfect 
setup to deceive Christians – and almost everyone else. 
 

12. How soon we forget God’s working in our life:  The Israelites were 
constantly murmuring and complaining.  God had brought them safely 
through the Red Sea, but soon after, when they had no water to drink, they 
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complained again that Moses had brought them into the wilderness to die.  
Even after they witnessed one miracle after another, they still refused to 
trust God. 

 
God performs miracles in our lives, but how soon we forget.  We, too, tend 
to complain that, or at least behave as though, our problems are too large 
for the Lord. 

 
2015:  Christians all over America are praying for God to STOP the carnage 
that’s going on around the world, and return America to its previous status as a 
“Christian” nation.  But these Christians apparently are not studying the Bible, 
particularly Daniel and Revelation.  The prophecies in those two books of the 
Bible have told us for over 2,000 years that what is happening now – would 
happen!  And it’s only going to get worse. 
 
To pray that it will NOT happen, is absurd.  It is clearly God’s WILL that all this 
happen to bring about His purposes.  Satan can do nothing unless God allows it.  
Read Job, Chapters 1 and 2. 
 
 “All if of God, through God and to (for) God.”  Rom 11:36 
 
Apparently Christians do not like God’s Plan because they’re praying for a 
different Plan.  Apparently Christians think they know better than God! 
 

13. The Forty Years in the wilderness represents the life of each person:  
It was God’s plan to take the Israelites through the wilderness - which 
represents our life on earth - where they had no availability of water, food, 
air conditioning for cooling, no heat to keep them warm, no place to buy 
clothes or shoes.  They had to learn to trust God for EVERYTHING.  There 
was nothing they could do for themselves. 

 
2015:  The elitists are buying up the fresh water supplies of the world.  There are 
5 corporations that control virtually ALL the food growing areas in the U.S.  Food 
will become so expensive that we won’t be able to afford it – UNLESS – we 
agree to sign on with the government and abandon  our belief in Jesus Christ. 
 
The same thing will happen with our ability to have fuel for heating or electricity 
for air conditioning.   
 
God is testing us to see if we will stand for Him – even to the point of death - or 
will we go over to the side of the enemy because we don’t Trust God! 
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14. We must look up to God each day for our direction:  Every day, the 
Israelites had to look up, to the cloud cover during the day or the pillar of 
fire by night, to see where the Lord wanted to take them. 

 
2015:  We too, must look UP – to the Lord – every day, to see where the Lord 
wants to take us.  Christians, and Christian churches, are constantly trying to do 
God’s work – their own way.  God knows what He needs done.  HE is the One 
who makes the plans, and decides the process by which His plans are to be 
carried out. 
 
Our only duty is to stay so close to the Lord with Bible study and prayer that He 
can work through us.  And we may not even know HOW He is working through 
us. 
 
 

15. A vegan diet clears the mind so we can understand truth:  God gave 
the Israelites Manna – a vegan diet – a vast dietary change from their 
previous diet of flesh food - BEFORE He gave them the Ten 
Commandments. 

 
2015:  In order to understand God’s Word completely, our brain and our body 
must be cleansed, by a major change in diet.  We must return to God’s ideal diet 
– fruits, grains and vegetables, in their original form – in order to understand 
Truth! 
 
Furthermore, the diet in heaven and the earth made new will be a totally vegan 
diet because nothing will die.  We are not safe to save until we have no more 
desire to eat flesh food, because the lives of the animals would be in jeopardy 
 

16. Pentecost rejected:  The Israelites refused to have God run their 
lives personally.  At Sinai, God wanted to speak to the Israelites directly 
– not just through Moses (a human being) and God wanted to put the Law 
in the heart of the Israelites.  This was to be the outpouring of God’s spirit 
(breath of holiness) at Pentecost, but the Israelites refused.  They were 
afraid of God.  They wanted a human intermediary – Moses – to speak to 
God, and then Moses was to speak to them, because, “If God speaks to 
us, we will die.”  The Israelites did not want God to put the law – the Ten 
Commandments - in their heart so they could actually keep them,  God 
had to write the Ten Commandments on stone, a situation in which the 
Israelites would never be able to keep them.  They did not want to deal 
with God directly, they wanted to deal with “man”  - Moses. 
 

2015:  Christians today are no different from the Old Testament Israelites.  They 
want a church and a pastor as an intermediary.  They don’t want to learn from 
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God directly by diligent and in-depth Bible study and fervent prayer, on their own. 
They wan “man” – pastors – to tell them what to believe, rather than being led 
directly by God, even though the Bible says: 
 

“You need no man to teach you. . . One is your teacher, Christ.” 1 John 
2:27 and Matt 23:8 

 
17. A Vegan diet brings Life and Health.  Eating Flesh Food leads to 

death!  The Israelites hated Manna – God’s ideal diet – a totally vegan 
diet.  God gave a vegan diet to Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden.  
God gave a vegan diet – manna – to the Israelites.  And the diet in heaven 
and the new earth with also be a vegan diet because nothing will die.  But 
the Israelites complained and begged for Flesh food until finally God 
demonstrated His “wrath” (giving them what they wanted – see Romans 
1:18,24,26,28) by giving them Quail to eat “not for a day, or for 2 days or 
for 5 days or for 10 days, but for a whole month. . . until it comes out your 
nose (nostrils).” Numbers 11:10   
 
“And thousands died with the flesh still between their teeth.”  Numbers 
11:33 
 
Thousands died at the time, but some survived.  And those who were 
involved in that flesh-eating orgy who survived it, did NOT enter the 
Promised Land.  They all died in the wilderness. 

 
2015:  Christians today want to eat flesh food rather than eat God’s ideal diet of 
fruits, grains and vegetables.  And they are paying the price with massive 
suffering from rampant disease and premature death in large part caused by their 
eating habits. 

 
18. God’s Wrath is - - giving us what we want and letting us reap the 
consequences.  So God finally gave them what they wanted - flesh food 
– Quail, until it came out their nose, the Bible tells us.   And thousands 
died.  THIS is God’s wrath (Romans 1:18, 24,26,28) – giving us what we 
want – even when He knows we will reap the consequences of our lust.  
But THAT is the way we learn. 

 
Again, No ONE will enter heaven or the New Earth - - until he or she 
has conquered their lust for flesh food:  No one who ate the flesh food 
in the wilderness entered the Promised Land.  They all died in the desert.  
This tells us that no one will enter heaven or the New Earth UNTIL they 
have conquered their lust for flesh food.  Not only must our character be 
like the character of Jesus, but also, the animals would not be safe.  
Someone would want to eat them. 
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19: Don’t argue with God.  Just DO what He says:  When Moses was 
in the mount, the Israelites worshiped the Golden Calf, made for them by 
Aaron.  When God initially called Moses to deliver the Israelites from 
Egypt, Moses argued with God, saying that he could not longer speak 
Egyptian because he had been away from Egypt for 40 years.  Even 
though God promised that he would put the correct words in Moses’ 
mouth, Moses continued to complain that he could not do it alone.   

 
Finally, God agreed to allow Aaron to speak for Moses.  But this was a 
terrible mistake on Moses’ part.  Aaron, though he became a high priest, 
caused significant trouble for Moses, not only with the Golden Calf incident 
– the beginnings of secret occultism in the Israelite community – but Aaron 
and their sister Miriam, began a mutiny against Moses.  This resulted in 
Miriam being cursed with leprosy.  

 
2015:  When God tells you to do something, don’t argue.  Just Do It!  God knows 
what you should be doing a whole lot more than you do.  And don’t ask other 
human beings whether or not you should do it.  Just Do It!  If you don’t, you will 
encounter a disaster up the road, just as Moses did with Aaron and the golden 
calf episode. 
 

20.  The Ten Commandments can be kept ONLY if God has put them in 
your heart!  God had to write the 10 Commandments on stone, because 
the Israelites did not want the Ten Commandments – the character of God 
- in their heart.  But they were NEVER able to keep the commandments 
when were written on stone – and not in their heart.  The entire Old 
Testament is a history of the Israelites wandering away from God – into 
paganism – and God raising up an individual prophet to warn them of their 
evil ways, and to direct them back to God. 

 
This was such a constant pattern that God calls the time of the Israelites in 
the wilderness – the Rebellion (in the book of Hebrews). 

 
2015:  The same is true today.  Christians aren’t keeping the Ten 
Commandments.  The vast majority of Christians worship on the wrong day 
(Sunday) breaking the 4th Commandment.  Christians lie as much as non-
Christians according to the book, “The Day America Told the Truth.”  Christians 
commit adultery at an ever-increasing rate.  Christians are notorious for coveting 
their friends possessions (“keeping up with the Joneses”).  Christians worship 
idols – particularly “money.”  Christians “Kill” by hating others in their heart. 

 
21. SIN leads to Death:  BECAUSE the Israelites would NOT allow God to 

put His law in their hearts (they wanted a human intermediary – Moses – 
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rather than having God running their lives directly), God had to give them 
very specific – and often harsh - Civil laws as well, because without God in 
their heart, they would be unable to restrain themselves, and their culture 
would degenerate into chaos.  They would have to be restrained by Civil 
Laws! – man ruling over man (which never works successfully) rather than 
God ruling over man. 

 
Why was there so much death by stoning as a penalty for breaking the 
Civil Laws given by God?   The Exodus was not only a literal happening, 
but it represented God taking people out of Sin (Symbolized by Egypt) and 
taking them to the Promised Land (eventually – heaven and the New 
Earth).  God was revealing to the Israelites – and to the rest of humanity 
through His Word – that SIN leads to Death.   
 
The Israelites were in the wilderness for FORTY years – the average adult 
life of a human being of that – and this – era.  Men were considered to 
come of age – become adults - at 30 years old.  (That was when Jesus 
began His ministry.)  The average life expectancy, according to the Bible 
was “three score and ten” – 70 years.  So, forty years was the average 
adult life of a human being at that time, and God had to show in that short 
time that - - - Sin leads to Death!  

 
2015: America and the whole world are going to degenerate into chaos and 
unbelievable horror because Christians and non-Christians still don’t understand 
how Evil – Evil can get.  They will have to witness it  - and have it perpetrated on 
themselves – in order to fully understand it.  That’s why it’s necessary to have a 
“Time of Trouble such as never was before on the face of the earth.” 
 

22. Whatsoever a man sows, that shall he also reap: “Eye for an Eye, a 
tooth for a tooth. . .” (Exodus 21:24,26) . . . “God will not be mocked, 
whatsoever a man sows, that shall he also reap.”  Galatians 6:7 Everyone 
will reap exactly what he has sown.  And since very few people have ever 
burned anyone to death, a literal burning hellfire would NOT be just 
judgment for the sins of the majority of people who have ever lived. 

 
But, on the other hand, NO ONE will get away with anything.  It is the 
“reaping what we have sown” that will eventually turn us back to the Lord. 

 
2015:  Christians believe that Jesus died on the cross “so we don’t have to die.”  
Christians believe that if their sins are forgiven, there will be no penalty.  That’s 
why they believe they can live, think, act, eat, and handle stress any way they 
like, and get sick and die, and God will REWARD them by taking them to heaven 
at the time of their death. 
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Christians are suffering from a “STRONG Delusion.”   
 

“God will NOT be mocked.  Whatsoever a man sows, that shall he also 
reap.” 

 
Those “Christians” who believe that way are the object of what Jesus said,  
 

“They honor Me with their lips, and they praise Me with their mouths, but 
their hearts are far from Me.”   “I never knew you.  Depart from Me, you 
workers of iniquity.”  Mark 7:7 and Matt 7:21-23 

 
23. God takes personal responsibility for Sin.  That’s why Jesus died on 

the Cross.  God’s civil laws reveal God’s character of Love.  
 

And if a man shall open a pit, or if a man shall dig a pit, and not cover 
it, and an ox or an ass fall therein; The owner of the pit shall make [it] 
good, [and] give money unto the owner of them; and the dead [beast] 
shall be his.  Exodus 21:33,34 

 
2015: God is telling us that in the Garden of Eden, God, Himself, “dug the pit” by 
putting Satan in the Garden of Eden, in Adam and Eve’s “front yard.”  Adam and 
Eve – represented by the ox or ass – FELL IN to the “pit” by falling into SIN.  The 
“owner” of the pit – who was God – was responsible – by His own rules.  The 
“Owner” then, had to pay the price for the SIN –  which was Jesus’ death on the 
Cross.  

 
 
24. God makes the plans – NOT us.  We just carry out the plans GOD 

makes.  The Israelites had to look up to God everyday (the cloud during 
the day and the pillar of fire by night) to see where God was leading them.   
They went out, not knowing where they were going, and had to learn to 
trust God each day.  God did not tell them beforehand where he would 
lead them, just as He does not tell us before hand.  We, like the Israelites, 
must learn to trust God every day for our directions. 

 
2015:  Unfortunately, thousands of years later, churches and pastors are making 
their own plans on how to do God’s work, rather than allowing God to work 
through Christians.  God told Noah there would be a flood, and He told Noah to 
build a boat.  But God did NOT allow Noah to decide how the ark would be built.  
God told Noah how long, how wide and how high the ark should be, what wood 
to use, and where to put the windows.  Noah did exactly what God told him to do 
– and that’s why the ark stayed afloat during the flood. 
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Christians have the idea that God gave us a brain to “figure things out.” No!  God 
gave us a brain to Do the things GOD has “figured out!” 
 
God makes our plans – we do not.  We just carry out the plans that GOD makes 
for us.   

 
25. God does NOT endorse War!  The Israelites took up arms many times, 

to fight their enemies, instead of letting God fight for them.  It was God’s 
plan to drive out the enemies of the Israelites with hornets and bees 
(Exodus 23:28) – NOT with weapons - because the enemies of Israel were 
also God’s children and He loved them too.   

 
But the Israelites were the ones who chose to fight to kill – NOT God.  And 
because God chose not to forsake the Israelites, even though they were 
not doing HIS will, God is often wrongly accused of endorsing killing and 
war. 

 
2015:  Virtually ALL Christian denominations believe in “supporting our troops” 
even the Seventh-day Adventists who claim to be conscientious objectors.  Our 
troops are nothing more than killers, working for the New World Order – 
International Jewry – who uses our young military men and women to seize and 
steal the resources of every country around the globe – to slaughter innocent 
men, women and children who are no threat to us and just want to be left alone. 
 
As the Jew, Henry Kissinger has said, 
 

“Military men are just dumb, stupid animals to be use as pawns 
in foreign policy.” 

 
26. As we mature in Christ, our faith is tested even more.  During the 40 

years in the wilderness, the Israelites learned to trust God more and more.  
In fact, they had little choice to do otherwise.  They recognized that they 
could not even furnish the basic necessities of their life by themselves.  
They needed God to provide them.  
 

2015:  Our troubles don’t necessarily diminish as we get closer and closer to the 
Lord.  But we do learn to handle our troubles better – by giving them over to Him.  
Our faith must be tested in order for it to become real.   How can we know if we 
WILL stand for the Lord when we have not ability to get food and water – unless 
that actually happens? 
 
 

27. Disease is a Spiritual Problem: There were NO doctors in the 
wilderness.  Because the “Forty Year wilderness experience” symbolizes 
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God bringing us OUT of sin and taking us, through the journey of our life, 
to the “Promised Land” (heaven and the New Earth).  If God had endorsed 
doctors, why wouldn’t they be a part of the “wilderness” experience?   

 
There certainly was plenty of disease in the “wilderness” but God is telling 
us, by the Israelites’ journey through the desert, that Disease is a Spiritual 
problem.  It was always associated with the SIN of the specific individual 
who developed the disease, and was not “corporate” or “generic” in 
nature.   
 
Christians often say, “I have cancer because there is sin in the world.”  But 
disease is a result of reaping the individual sins in our OWN life.   
 
And the disease was inspected by the priest – NOT a physician.   
 

2015:  Disease was – and is – a specific Spiritual problem of the one who has the 
disease, because he or she wants to live, eat, and handle stress their OWN way, 
rather than GOD’S way.  God Promises: 
 

“If you obey My laws (including His Health Laws), My commandments and 
My decrees, I WILL keep you FREE from EVERY disease.”  Deut 7:11-15 

 
Obviously, the churches have no clue as to what that involves because the 
churches are overflowing with people who are sick and dying. 
 

28. No one went “to church” in the wilderness.  There was NO church in 
the wilderness.  In fact, in the entire Bible – both Old and New Testament, 
there was NEVER a “church” approved by God in which people came in 
and sat down to hear a sermon, or anything else.  God ordered the 
Israelites in the wilderness to build a tabernacle, a temporary sanctuary, 
but ONLY the priests were allowed to enter.  The people were forbidden to 
enter the Sanctuary. 

 
And when the permanent Temple was built in Jerusalem, the same rules 
applied.  NO ONE, other than the priests, were allowed to go inside. 

 
2015: God NEVER wanted a “church” where a congregation would come to a 
building to worship – and to hear “man” tell him how to worship God.  It was the 
pagans who built buildings to honor their many gods.  But the worship of the true 
God of heaven was to be a personal relationship – one on one.  

 
Jesus confirmed this when He was on earth.  The disciples wanted to set up an 
organization, but Jesus responded, “The Unbelievers (mistranslated “Gentiles”) 
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lord it over each other, but it shall not be that way among you.”  (Matthew 
20:25,26)  

 
God NEVER wanted an organized church, neither in the wilderness nor in the 
last 2,000 years. 

 
Christianity is NOT a religion.  It is a personal relationship with Jesus Christ – the 
same relationship that a father has with his children. 

  
29. Sinners will NOT be burned up.  The Israelites brought a lamb as a 

sacrifice for sin.  The Israelite – the sinner -  placed his hands on the head 
of the lamb, symbolically “transferring” his sin to the lamb, showing that 
the sin WAS separated from the sinner.  Then the lamb which represented 
Jesus, the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world, was 
sacrificed and burned up on the altar - NOT the Israelite. 

 
2015: God is revealing to us that Jesus died for our sin, and the SINNER will 
NOT be burned up in a literal hellfire.  The “Lamb” was slaughtered and burned 
on the altar – NOT the Sinner!   “Fire” in the Old Testament is literal.  “Fire” in the 
New Testament is symbolic: it refers to spiritual purification 
 

30. God is the Savior of ALL Mankind – Universal Restoration.  The 
Achan Doctrine:  During the battle of Jericho, a man named Achan took 
silver, gold, and a Babylonish garment from Jericho and buried them in the 
ground under his tent (Joshua 7:21).  He stole that which was “devoted” to 
God.  As a result, Israel lost the next battle against the city of Ai, and 36 
men of Israel were killed.  Joshua prayed to know why this disaster had 
befallen them, and God told him that there was sin in the camp.  He 
investigated the matter and found that Achan had not given God all the 
“devoted” things.  God had expressly charged the Israelites NOT to take 
“booty” from Jericho. 

 
God has said that “All the gold is mine.” (Haggai 2:8)  God refers to us as 
His “gold that He is refining in the fire” for salvation (Malachi 3:3).  Achan’s 
evil act represents those who refuse to believe that God CAN and WILL 
save EVERYONE.  They “hide the gold under their tent” by claiming that 
God is unable to save all His children.  They refuse to acknowledge that 
“ALL the gold” belongs to God. 

 
2015: The Achan Doctrine persists today in virtually ALL churches and 
denominations: It is man’s idea that God is unable to fulfill His own promise – to 
be the “Savior of ALL mankind.”  (1 Timothy 4:10)  It is the belief that God will 
FAIL in what He came to do: “TAKE AWAY the sin of the WHOLE world.” 
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“Behold, the Lamb of God who TAKES AWAY the sin of the (whole) 
world.”   John 1:29 

 
31. Sin leads to death.  But the judgment “turns us back to right-doing.” 

(Psalm 94:15)  In the wilderness, the consequence of homosexuality, 
rape, disrespect to parents, stealing, rebelling against God, murder – was 
immediate literal death by stoning. The death was literal and immediate. 
 

2015:  The incidents in the Bible are there to show us that now, when we commit 
any of those sins, it will lead to our Spiritual death and separation from Jesus 
Christ.  But that separation will not be permanent.  Eventually, the consequences 
of our sin will be so severe for us that eventually we will recognize that we need 
Jesus Christ to run our life.  The reaping what we have sown because of our sin - 
will turn us back to the Lord. 
 

32. Moses misrepresented God’s character.  Joshua symbolized Jesus.  
When the Israelites complained of thirst – when no water was available in 
the desert, God told Moses to speak to the rock and water would spring 
from the rock to satisfy the Israelites’ thirst.  The first time, Moses had 
struck the Rock – on the direct command of God, and water flowed freely 
from the Rock.   The Rock represented Jesus Christ who is the “Living 
Water.” 

 
But the second time, Moses was NOT to strike the rock, but was told by  
God to speak to the rock – NOT to strike it.  But Moses, in his anger 
against the whining and complaining of the Israelites, struck the rock and 
said,  
 

“Hear now, you rebels; must we fetch you water out of this rock?  
And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock 
twice: and the water came out abundantly. . .”  Numbers 20:10,11 

 
Moses had disobeyed God by striking the Rock instead of speaking to it.  
The Rock represented Christ who was to be “struck” (crucified) ONLY 
ONCE - for the sin of the world.  Christ was not to die repeatedly, as 
occurred with the continuous animal sacrifices that looked forward to the 
One Perfect Sacrifice – Jesus Christ.   
 
And Moses also misrepresented God’s character by striking the rock in 
anger.  God’s anger – His wrath – is very different from human anger.  
God’s anger is defined in Romans 1:18,24,26,28 as “giving us up to our 
OWN decisions” that eventually will cause us to REAP what we have 
SOWN.  Even though the Israelites were misbehaving, God still loved 
them – as He loves us, even when WE are misbehaving.  God was still 
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going to provide water for the Israelites, even though they were acting 
rebellious.   
 
Because Moses sinned and misrepresented God and His character, 
Moses was NOT allowed to lead the Israelites into the Promised Land.  
That job was given to Joshua who bore the same name as Jesus when He 
was on earth.  The name Joshua in English, is Jesus in Greek, and 
Yeshua in Hebrew.   
 
So Joshua, in the wilderness, who led the Israelites into the physical 
Promised Land, represented Jesus – who will lead US into the Spiritual 
“Promised Land” of heaven and the New Earth. 

 
2015:  Christians today are also misrepresenting God’s character.  They worship 
Him as a “Killer” God who is going to burn the “wicked” in hellfire, because they 
don’t love Him.  Christians believe God will continue to torture people by burning 
in hellfire for eternity! 
 
What a heinous God that would be!! 
 
Yet God said to the Israelites, who were sacrificing their babies on the burning 
hands of the pagan god, Molech: 
 

“You pass your children through the fire to Molech (child sacrifice by 
burning).  I NEVER commanded you to do that.  That thought would 
NEVER have entered My mind.”  Jer 32:35 

 
If the thought of burning human beings alive would “never have entered the mind 
of God” – then how could hellfire be true? 
 
Jesus said: 
 

“Love your enemies.  Do Good to those who hate you.  Pray for those who 
despitefully use you.”  Matt 5:44 

 
Then how could God burn up HIS enemies in hellfire when He tells US to “LOVE 
our enemies”? 
 

33. We must be led by God – Not by man – and NOT by churches.  Moses 
– representing humanity - could not lead the Israelites into the Promised 
Land because of his sin.  Joshua – representing Jesus (who was God in 
human form) – was the one chosen by God to do it.  (The name Joshua in 
Latin is Jesus.  The name Joshua in Hebrew is Yeshua.)  
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2015: We also must be led by God – and NOT by “man” (pastors, churches and 
denominations) into the “Promised Land” of heaven and the New Earth.  God 
said:   
 

“I will be your God, and you shall be My people.”  Jer 30:22 and Lev 26:12 
(With no one in between)  

 
34. God always turns the BAD into GOOD:  Moses, because of his sin of 

striking the Rock and misrepresenting God and His character, was not 
allowed to go into the Promised land, but instead, he had to die in the 
wilderness.  Moses’ disappointment was severe, but eventually God gave 
Moses something much better.  After Moses’ death, he was buried by 
God.  But some time later, God resurrected Moses (Jude, vs. 9) and took 
him to heaven.  On the Mt. of transfiguration, Moses and Elijah are seen 
talking with the glorified Jesus. 

 
2015: Elijah represents the group who will be living when Jesus comes, and will 
be taken to heaven without seeing death.  Moses represents those who will die in 
the Lord, and be resurrected and taken to heaven when Jesus comes. 
 
God always turns the Bad into Good:  The coming Time of Trouble, which is fast 
upon us, God eventually will use for good – “to bring the many sons to glory.”  
Heb 2:10 

  
35. God makes the Plans – down to the last detail.  When God told Moses 

to build the tabernacle in the wilderness, God gave EVERY direction for 
the Sanctuary, down to the smallest detail.  As in ALL things, GOD makes 
the Plans for us – ALL the Plans.  We are NOT to make our own plans.  
Our job is to carry out the plans that GOD makes for us.   

 
2015:  The Bible says, 
 

“O Lord, I know that the way of man is not in himself: It is not in man that 
cwalketh to direct his steps.  Jeremiah 10:23 

  
36. Disease is the result of one’s OWN sin.  In the wilderness, as it is now, 

disease was – and still is - directly related to one’s own sin.  Miriam sinned 
and developed leprosy.  When the Israelites begged for flesh food, God 
finally gave them what they wanted – enough flesh food to eat until it came 
out of their nostrils (Numbers 11:20).  And thousands died – many with the 
flesh still between their teeth (Numbers 11:23).  When the people 
murmured against Moses because they had no bread or water, “the Lord 
sent fiery serpents among the people and they bit the people; and many 
people of Israel died.”  (Numbers 21:6). 
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It was their OWN sin that lead to their OWN disease and their OWN death 

 
2015:  Churches teach that we develop disease because “we live in a sinful 
world.”  And that it’s “not our fault.”   
 
But it IS our fault.   
 
God promises,  
 

“If you obey My laws, My commandments and My decrees, I WILL keep 
you FREE from EVERY disease.”  Deut 7:11-15 

 
37. God only works through individuals – NOT organizations.  God had 

been settling the disputes among the people through the wisdom He gave 
to Moses.  However, Moses’ father-in-law, Jethro, suggested that Moses’ 
job was too difficult and that he should appoint others to help him.  This 
advice did not come from God – but from “man” – the father-in-law of 
Moses (Exodus 18).  Without consulting God, Moses proceeded to follow 
Jethro’s direction and appointed these leaders.  Moses began to form an 
organization at the direction of “man” - and not God. 

 
2015:  Christians think God started the Organized church, endorses the 
Organized church, and works through the Organized church – but He doesn’t.  
Jesus Christ never set up an Organized church when He was on earth, and the 
word “church” is not even in the Bible.  The word ecclesia – mistranslated as 
“church” in the Bible – does NOT mean “church.” 
 
In Acts 19:8-41, we read of the incident when Paul was in Ephesus, preaching to 
the Ephesians about Jesus – and preaching against the goddess Diana.  The 
livelihood of the Ephesians was largely dependent on their making of idols to the 
goddess Diana.  Therefore, the Ephesians became a riotous mob, trying to lynch 
Paul.  This riotous mob is referred to as an ecclesia (in the Greek).  Obviously, 
the Bible translators could not refer to this riotous lynch mob as a “church” so 
they translated ecclesia as “assembly.” 
 
But this incident proves that the word ecclesia does NOT mean “church.”  It just 
means a group of people, who may not even know each other, that all believe the 
same thing – whether good or bad! 
 
God never wanted an organized church.  And He is in the process of dismantling 
all Organized churches.  Just watch as current events unfold! 
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38. How could Jacob be a “Jew” when his twin brother, Esau, was a 
“Gentile”?  The Edomites were enemies of the Israelites during their 
journey through the wilderness.  Esau, the twin brother of Jacob, was the 
original leader of the Edomites and is identified as a “Gentile” while Jacob 
is described as a “Jew.” 

 
How could Esau be a “Gentile” when Jacob is considered to have been a 
“Jew”  when they were twins?  The word “Gentile” is a mistranslation of the 
word “nations” or heathen, or Unbeliever – meaning those who worshiped 
pagan gods rather than the God of the Bible. 
 
The word “Jew” does not appear in the Bible.  It is a mistranslation of the 
word Iudea (later written as Judean) and referred to those who worshiped 
the God of the Bible – a Believer. 
 
Jacob was a Believer in the true God of the Bible, while Esau was an 
Unbeliever – a pagan.  The two twin brothers were NOT of different 
ethnicity.  Ethnicity had nothing to do with it.  They were of different 
“Spiritual” persuasions!  

 
2015:  This deliberate translational error in the Bible is one of the major bases for 
the state of the world today.  The true Christians – the Believers (the Judeans) - 
are God’s chosen people – not the Jews, who actually HATE Jesus Christ.  Their 
Talmud, their holiest book, states that Jesus is boiling in hot excrement, and that 
His mother, Mary, was a whore. 
 
The Bible defines the nations (mistranslated Gentiles) as “those who know not 
God” – the Unbelievers.  These designations Judean and nations denote how 
one worshipped.  The translators arbitrarily and falsely called them Jews and 
Gentiles, trying to make the names into an ethnicity. 
 

39. The Israelites were NOT Jews.  They were Christians!  Who were the 
Israelites?  Jacob had been a deceiver most of his life.  He stole the 
birthright from his brother by deceiving both his brother and his father, 
Isaac.  Finally, Jacob, after being deceived by his father-in-law, Laban, 
regarding the gift of a wife (Laban gave Jacob Leah rather than Rachel, 
who he loved), he reaped the deception that he had sown and decided to 
live his life differently. 

 
Because Jacob’s heart was changed, the angel gave him a new name – 
Israel – to match his new character.  Jacob’s genes did not change, but 
his character did.  The name Israel was the spiritual name given to Jacob, 
because he became one with God.   
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The descendants of Jacob, now called Israel, also worshiped the true God 
and became known as Israelites, a name that denoted who they 
worshiped, and NOT any special ethnicity.  Certainly, the Israelites were 
NOT “Jews” ethnically.  In fact, there is no such thing as an ethnic “Jew.” 
 
Jacob’s offspring, as noted above, were called “Israelites” because they 
were the offspring of “Israel” a man whose character had been changed by 
reaping what he had sown. 
 
The Israelites were Christians because they were looking for the Messiah, 
Jesus Christ! 

 
2015:  We too must become “one with God” in order to successfully go through 
the coming Time of Trouble. 

  
 
40.  God’s ways are ALWAYS better than ours.  When the Israelites were 

ready to cross the Jordan to enter the Promised Land – the Land of 
Canaan, God gave Joshua the battle plan to conquer Jericho, a battle plan 
that would seem nonsensical from a military point of view – march around 
the city for 7 days and blow the trumpets.   

 
But God had made the plans and Joshua followed God’s plan, rather than 
making his own Battle plan.  The assault was extremely successful, as it 
always is if we allow GOD to make all our plans and if we follow HIS lead. 

 
2015:  Today, as it was 3,000 years ago, Christians believe they can make better 
plans than God.  As noted above, churches tell their members what work they 
should do for God, rather than allowing God to accomplish His OWN plans by 
working through man. 
 

41. Making our OWN plans always leads to disaster.  The next city to 
conquer was Ai.  But Joshua, not God, made the plans and it became a 
huge disaster. 

 
Only when we follow God’s plans explicitly will we have continued 
success.  And “success” is measured God’s way – not according to the 
world. 

 
2015:  The only government that works is one run by God.  The United States is 
purported to be a “Christian” nation, but look where we are: public schools who 
are not allowed to teach about God, promotion of abortion – the slaughter of 
innocent babies, kindergartners and 1st and 2nd graders taught about sex, 
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homosexuality, and promiscuity, school children taught evolution and prohibited 
to learn about creation.  This is what happens when man rules over man. 
 

42. “Be ye not unequally yoked together with Unbelievers.”  2 
Corinthians 6:14 God specifically forbid the Israelites to intermarry with the 
pagans living in the land of Canaan.  But, once again, the Israelites turned 
their back on God and chose NOT to follow His directions.  They 
intermarried with the pagan Canaanites and eventually wandered so far 
from God that they began worshiping pagan gods, and even sacrificed 
their children in the fire to the pagan god, Molech. 

 
And the Israelites built “high places in the groves” for the specific purpose 
of worshiping pagan gods. 

 
2015:  Americans worship fame and money.  This is idolatry at its worst.  
Christians are “unequally yoked together with unbeliever” by having the 
government – not Jesus Christ – as their head, by becoming a 501c3 
government corporation. 
 
And the churches promote the United Nations, a godless, pagan, organization 
that wants to enslave the world, and eventually promote the worship of Lucifer! 

 
43. Jesus was NOT a Jew!  Rahab was a Canaanite prostitute who had 

helped the Israelites who came to spy out the land before conquering it.  
For this act of kindness, she was saved in the conquest of Jericho and 
later married Salmon and became the mother of Boaz, who married Ruth 

 
Neither Rahab nor Ruth were Israelites – and they were certainly not 
“Jews” yet they were both in the line of Christ.  This is just one more 
reason that Jesus could not have been a “Jew.” (For more information, 
see “Who is the Church: who is Israel?” at www.goodnewsaboutgod.com) 

 
2015:  98% of the “Jews” in the world today are actually Gentiles: descendants of 
Barbarian Mongol Turks, who accepted the culture and religion of Judaism in the 
8th Century A.D. in the area of Khazaria, what is today the nation of Ukraine.  The 
Jews of today are NOT the descendants of the Israelites of the Old Testament, 
they are NOT God’s “Chosen people” and they have no right to the land of 
Palestine. 
 

44. The Israelites did NOT trust God.  Nor do today’s Christians.  Even 
though God provided everything for the Israelites during their journey 
through the forty years in the wilderness, they were continuously stubborn, 
constantly complaining, and always falling into apostasy.  They had NO 
FAITH – even though they believed they were worshipers of the true God. 
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2015:  In the same way, “Christians” of today BELIEVE they trust God, but in fact, 
they trust in “man” – they trust in doctors, pastors, and the government for their 
respective “healing”, salvation, and safety, while claiming to trust in God! 

 
Nothing has changed.   
 

45. The Lord has a very “little flock.”  The only two original Israelites who 
entered the Promised Land were Caleb and Joshua.  All the others, 
including Moses, died in the wilderness.  Caleb and Joshua were the only 
two of the twelve who spied out the Promised Land who really believed 
God.  

 
There were over a million Israelites in the wilderness, but only TWO 
actually believed God.  Truly, the Lord has a “little flock” (Luke 12:32). 

 
When Jesus was on earth, at His crucifixion there were only 5 people who 
stayed by Him: His mother, Mary, one disciple, John, Mary Magdalene, 
and two other women.  All the rest fled for their life, including 10 of his 12 
disciples. 

 
2015:  Already, the churches are compromising their doctrines.  They are 
changing their attitude on homosexuality, rock music, and the Ten 
Commandments – to become more “relevant for the present times.”  Essentially, 
churches have become country clubs for social gatherings rather than a place to 
spend time with the Lord and learn about His ways and His character. 
 

46. God – not us – is responsible for our salvation, and the salvation of 
everyone in the world.  God brought the Israelites into the Promised 
Land because of who HE is, NOT because of who THEY were.  God 
describes the Israelites as a stiff-necked, stubborn people, who were 
always wandering away from God. 

 
2015:  It is the same today.  “Christians” are a stubborn, stiff-necked people who 
have wandered FAR from God and His Bible truths.  But after ALL have reaped 
what they have sown, God will save ALL – not because of who WE are – but 
because of who HE is! 
 

47. The Seventh-day Sabbath – Saturday - IS the Lord’s Day!  When God 
gave the Ten Commandments at Sinai (Exodus 20), He commanded us to 
keep the Seventh-day, Saturday, Sabbath because He is our Creator and 
He is worthy of our worship.  He made the heaven, the earth, and all that 
in them is.  The Seventh-day Sabbath is a memorial of Creation. 
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In Deuteronomy, Chapter 5, the Ten Commandments are repeated, but 
here we are told to keep the Seventh-day, Saturday, Sabbath because 
God is our Redeemer. 
 

“Remember that you were slaves in the land of Egypt (symbolic for 
sin) and that the Lord thy God brought you out through a mighty 
hand and by a stretched out arm.  Therefore, the Lord thy God 
commanded thee to keep the Sabbath day.”  Deuteronomy 5:15 

 
So the Seventh-day Sabbath – Saturday – is a memorial of Creation AND 
Re-Creation (Redemption) because God eventually will make each person 
a “New Creature in Christ.” 
 
The Israelites were warned NOT to worship the sun – the creation – rather 
than worshiping the Creator!   
 

“And lest thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven, and when thou seest 
the sun, and the moon, and the stars, [even] all the host of heaven, 
shouldest be driven to worship them, and serve them, which the 
LORD thy God hath divided unto all nations under the whole 
heaven.”  Deuteronomy 4:19 

 
2015: Yet, practically the whole “Christian” world has turned its back on the 
Seventh-day Sabbath, and has chosen to worship the creation – the Sun god – 
on Sunday, rather than worshiping the Lord on His Holy Day – the Seventh-day 
Sabbath- - Saturday. 

 
After all, Jesus, Himself, said, “ The Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath.”  
(Mark 2:28) 

 
The Seventh-day Sabbath – Saturday – IS the “Lord’s Day.” 

 
       48.The Seventh-day Sabbath – Saturday – was given to ALL Mankind.   

The Seventh-day Sabbath – Saturday – was given to us by God – long 
before the Exodus - as the day for us to worship of Him.  It was given by 
God, in the Garden of Eden, to Adam and Eve, the parents of all humanity.  
It was given to ALL the offspring of Adam and Eve – everyone on earth.  
The Sabbath was made for All mankind.  (Mark 2:27) 

 
Before God gave the Ten Commandments, in Exodus 20, the Israelites 
were told hat the manna would fall on six days only, with a double portion 
falling on the sixth day - Friday.  None would fall on the Seventh-day 
Sabbath. (Exodus, Chapter 16):   None of the Israelites asked, “Why?”  
They knew why.  They had known about the Seventh-day Sabbath for all 
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their lives, long before it was given in the Ten Commandments at Mt. 
Sinai. 

 
2015:  Today, almost every Christian church has abandoned God’s Seventh-day 
Saturday Sabbath, and turned to worshipping on Sunday, the pagan day of sun 
worship.  The Saturday Sabbath is a memorial of God’s creation.  (Exodus 20: 8)  
If Christians had continued to keep the proper day holy, America would not have 
embraced the false ideology of evolution. 
 

49.God will provide ALL our needs.  God brought the Israelites through the 
desert, for forty years, where there was no possibility of them caring for 
themselves.  God provided their water miraculously from a rock, their food - 
manna that fell miraculously from heaven, a cloud cover by day so they would 
not be scorched by the desert sun, a pillar of fire that covered them by night to 
keep them warm, and their clothes and shoes never wore out – for forty long 
years. 

 
2015: We are living in the end times, a time when we will have to trust God to 
provide  ALL our needs, just as He did with the Israelites.  God is the same 
yesterday, today and forever (Hebrews 13:8), and He watches over His word to 
perform it.  (Ezekiel 12:25) 

 
He will NEVER leave us or forsake us. (Hebrews 13:5) 
 
“My God will supply all your needs. . .”  Phil 4:19 

  
50. Sanctification is the work of a lifetime:  It took 40 years in the 
wilderness, the equivalent of an adult lifetime, for the Israelites to get from 
Egypt to the Promised Land.  Many died in the wilderness.  It was the 
second generation, plus Caleb and Joshua from the first generation, who 
entered the promised land.  The Second Generation had never lived in 
Egypt, and did not lust for what they did not know.  It was easier for them to 
trust God, because in the wilderness, they had no other recourse. 

 
2015:  Again, that’s why God is bringing another Time of Trouble.  The 
persecution of Christians will become so intense that we must make a choice 
regarding in whom we believe: man or God. 
 
The Bible says: 
   
  “We ought to obey God – rather than man.”  Acts 5:29 
 
Conclusion:  God is, at this very time in history, re-creating the Exodus – a 
spiritual Exodus. Instead of leading the literal Israelites out of Egypt, He is 
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leading His true Christian followers out of sin – into the glorious liberty of God – 
to become one with Him.  Everything will be taken from us by the enemies of 
Christ.  God is testing us to see if we will trust Him with everything in our life.  Are 
we willing to put our life in His hands and trust Him to lead us through the Time of 
Trouble? 
 
That’s the choice every man, woman and child on earth will have to make! 

 
 
 
 


